## DoD CIO Cyber Workforce Website

The DoD Cyber Workforce Framework (DCWF) is a guide for military and civilian leaders and others responsible for organizing, managing, and reporting on cyber work. To assist them, the CIO partnered with DISA to develop an interactive online tool for navigating the DCWF’s Categories, Specialty Areas, Work Roles Tasks, and Knowledge, Skills and Abilities (KSAs). The DCWF Tool is available at [https://public.cyber.mil/cw/dcwf/](https://public.cyber.mil/cw/dcwf/).

## DoD CIO’s Coronavirus Information Center

For the latest information from the CDC, please click [here](https://www.cdc.gov/). For the latest information from WHS, please click [here](https://www.dhs.gov/). For the latest information from the DTMO, please click [here](https://www.dodcio.sp.pentagon.mil/sites/DCIOs/SitePages/COVID-19.aspx).

### EVENTS

**Note** - In accordance to CDC guidance to avoid gatherings of 10 or more, the following event(s) has been updated to a virtual participation:

**Recruitment: Hiring Events for Cyber Workforce Positions**

- CISA Job Offer Hiring Events
- DISA new hiring tool called Yello
- DHS Recruitment Opportunities

**Development: Events for Professionals, Managers, & Staff**

**July 2020**

- FutureCon (Virtual Central Conference 2020 July 7-10) FutureCon Events brings high-level Cyber Security Training discovering cutting-edge security approaches, managing risk in the ever-changing threat of the cybersecurity workforce. Join us as we talk with a panel of C-level executives who have effectively mitigated the risk of Cyber Attacks. Educating C-suite executives and CISOs (chief information security officers) on the global cybercrime epidemic, and how to build Cyber Resilient organizations.

**August 2020**

- DEFCON 2020 (Virtual Event August 6-9) DEFCON is the biggest event of the Cybersecurity Conference calendar. DEFCON has a reputation of being the quintessential Hacker Conference and it’s definitely a fantastic event and you can expect zero vendor-pitching at this iconic Las Vegas InfoSec event. DEFCON is now going to be online, and no, contrary to historic legend, DEFCON is not canceled!

**September 2020**

- THOTCON (rescheduled September 11-12) A affordable security conference that keeps its location disclosed until the week leading up to it. Due to hot topics such as IoT, Intel gathering medical devices, UI, industrial control systems and more, it’s a conference with top secret twist.

## DoD CIO Cyber Workforce Advisory Group (CWAG) Save the Date

**When:** 08 July 2020, 1300 - 1430

**Where:** CVR TEAMS

### DoD CIO Leadership in Action

Ms. Essye Miller, Principal Deputy, Department of Defense Chief Information Officer, had a momentous retirement ceremony virtually on 26 June 2020.

Only a day before retirement, Ms. Miller spoke at the 3rd Annual Women in Federal IT and Cyber Conference. The Chief Information Officer Council (CIOC) will have a virtual video available of Ms. Miller’s speech shortly.

For more information and a link to the video use: [https://community.max.gov/x/RU60fw](https://community.max.gov/x/RU60fw)

## Articles of DoD and Cyber Workforce Interest

- Cybersecurity Recommendations for Federal Agencies Using Video Conferencing
- Why Micro-Internships Will Be the Next Big Thing
- RSA Conference Weekly News Roundup June
- Pentagon, 44 Million Chats Later, Ponders a Teleworking Future
- Security Magazine- Newswire
- Women, Peace and Security DoD Strategic Framework and Implementation Plan
- FedVTE Federal Virtual Training Environment-Free Public Courses

## Key Point of Contact

Patrick Johnson: [Patrick.l.johnson147.civ@mail.mil](mailto:Patrick.l.johnson147.civ@mail.mil)

Acting Chief, Cyber Workforce Management Directorate

DoD Office of the Chief Information Officer, Cybersecurity
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**R140 Policy Series**

The Directive remains in Legal Sufficiency Review awaiting the General Counsel’s signature. Following signature, the Directive will undergo a Security Review. The Instruction received concurrence from USD(I&S) and USD(P&R) and now is awaiting concurrence from SECAF. After formal coordination, the Instruction moves to Legal Sufficiency Review. The Manual is now formatted according to WHS requirements. It is now awaiting a final CWMB decision regarding the inclusion of an experience credential to the foundational qualification area.